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   Sally’s leadership as a service unit manager has helped many of us in the service unit 

feel appreciated and willing to take on more responsibilities. Sally is the troop leader 

for my daughter’s troop, an older girl troop, SHARE coordinator, SUM and mentors new 

troop leaders as they get started with Girl Scouts. She has worked very hard to motivate 

and interest older girls to continue participating in Girl Scouts. She is the first 

aider at our encampment and she also brings baked treats to our service unit meetings, 

just because!  

Sally has been the SUM for 3 years. She has been a role model to girl/adult progression. 

Her girls stay actively involved because of the great guidance Sally provides. The 

service unit earned the President’s Award last year due to her leadership and 

encouragement to all service unit volunteers. Sally strives for all of us to be our best 

and always lends a helping hand to mentor anyone that needs it. She is encouraging, 

inspiring and most importantly fun! She continuously provides assistance to incoming 

troop leaders, 45 in total! She is an amazing example to how we should all support our 

girls by supporting the new and existing volunteers.           

Thanks to Sally’s efforts we have retained 70% of our older girl troops and retained 75% 

of the new troops. She also aids the regions Cluster! Whether in a troop or as independent 

scouts, the girls stay connected to the Cluster and the service unit and they continue 

to flourish in Girl Scouting. She goes to all recruitment nights, introduces herself to 

all new troop leaders and makes herself available to visit troops first meetings. Thanks 

to her dedication to the mission, Sally is known by all service unit volunteers. Not to 

mention she has brought back an incentive program. Now we see 50 times more leaders at 

the monthly service unit meetings.                                                                           

             



 

 

As previously noted, her involvement with the service unit, Clusters and new troops has 

increased our new girl and older girl retention. Also, her lively attitude and recognition 

of volunteers at SU meetings, has increased our service unit meeting attendance. Her 

leadership has led to journey trainings for our leaders and helped make service unit 

meetings more significant for leaders. Since we increased in membership for our service 

unit, we were able to achieve the President’s award and we were able to increase 

visibility as the top service unit for the San Diego council!           

    Ima Leader                     Feb 15, 2016                   . 
    123 Second St  San Diego   CA  92103__________                    

 123     555-1234      ileader@email.com                    . 

    San Diego            Lead Troop Organizer                 . 

    Rita Scout                     Feb 15, 2016                         . 
    123 Second St  San Diego   CA  92103                          

 

 123     555-5378         rscout@email.com                        .
    San Diego           SU Recognitions Chair                 .

           

Ima is the lead membership organizer for our service unit. Over the past year expanded 

her volunteer service to our neighboring service units, Mountain and Ocean. She reaches 

out to new leaders in these service units whenever they need help and makes sure to 

include them in our annual Bring a Buddy Day recruitment event. Ima has been known to 

drive 2 hours each way to reach the Mountain service unit. Talk about going about and 

beyond to ensure these new troops feel supported! She hosted a few phone conferences 

as follow up meeting with these new troops. In addition, to her service unit role, as 

an archery council trainer, Ima has the opportunity to engage volunteers across the 

entire council. Ima is one of 3 archery instructors willing to drive 2 hours to the 

Mountain area to assist in archery training to ensure girls do not miss out on any 

program activity due their location.        

 

                                   

 



 

Ima has been providing outstanding service not only to her Junior and Brownie troops, 

but also to our service unit, Ocean Service Unit, and Mountain Service Unit. Her amazing 

organization and planning helps ensure our Bring a Buddy Day recruitment event is a 

success, and her archery trainings are fun-filed for all volunteers. Since the other 

two service units do not have lead troop organizers, Ima makes sure to extend her 

recruitment efforts to these service units. Yet she does not stop there! She invites 

leaders from the other SUs to come see how troops are ran and offers to mentor them as 

they start.  Ima is a great example of how girl scouts continues to build leadership 

in girls and adults.  
 

The Bring a Buddy Day had more than 350 scouts, leaders, family and friends attend. The 

event included a flag ceremony, candle lighting, songs and skits. Ima organized troops 

from our service unit to help run the event and be available to answer questions for 

potential troops. Her event led to the start of 14 new troops between the 3 service units 

at the event! Three of the new troops were in a school that has not had a new troop in 

the past few years. Because of Ima’s efforts in assisting the Mountain service unit, she 

was able to increase in visibility in a community that traditionally does not have 

scouting, she was able to partner with the Girl Scout Outreach program who started a 

four week program to show the community the program and recruited volunteers to take the 

lead and continue the troop. 

 

 Ima’s continuing recruitment efforts have helped our service unit to reach our new 

girl membership goal of 175 new girls 250 retained girls. As mentioned about Ima 

started 14 new troops between three service units. She also helped another service 

unit come within one troop of meeting their new girl membership goal. The successful 

Bring a Buddy Day event has helped to increase Girl Scouting in our community and 

has helped build the leadership in two neighboring service units. She is currently 

mentoring a lead troop organizer for Ocean Service Unit and is recruiting a lead 

troop organizer for Mountain Service unit.  As an archery instructor she has trained 

over 30 troop leaders with the hope that one day instead of having 3 archery 

instructors, she can have one in each region.  

 

 

 

   Being a troop leader, lead troop organizer and archery instructor for our service 

unit and the council is outstanding enough! But to extend her kindness, energy, and 

time to two other service units is well beyond the call of duty! Not only is she 

helping to recruit new leaders for Mountain and Ocean Service Units, she is also 

lending a hand in mentoring new leaders!  Without Ima, Girl Scouting would not be 

a thriving force in our community! She truly lives by the Girl Scout promise and 

law and believes all girls should have an opportunity to participate in the program. 

It is relevant when she goes above and beyond by driving to neighborhoods that are 

two hours away.                                 
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Since Jane received the Honor Pin in 1998, she has not slowed down in the least! She 

continues to serve as troop leader, SU Activity Consultant, Council Trainer and Day 

Camp Manager. She truly serves council at every level possible. Her influence in Girl 

Scouts continues to grow because none of her areas are static.  Her troop continues to 

register new girls, the service unit continues to have successful encampments, the 

council continues to attract members to training and her Day Camps are always sold out 

with girls eager for active summer fun!                                                            . 

Jane is a proponent of the outdoor program for both at a service unit level, council 

and national level.  She embraces the changes and includes them in her trainings and 

day camp activities. As a council trainer, Jane contributes her knowledge in a variety 

of areas; she trains on outdoor and overnight safety, CPR, and encourages all service 

unit to build and deliver their own outdoor experience. Jane knows that because most 

leaders eventually take outdoor training, Jane interacts with a broad spectrum of 

people council wide and they are better for it. When girls cook in a Dutch over for 

the first time, it is because their leader gained the confidence and skill from training 

with Jane. She takes no shortcuts when imparting knowledge to others. 

 

Jane believes a core skill for each leader and girl is to know and do more outdoor 

programs. In fact, she presented on-behalf of the council to the county of San Diego 

and advocated more grant funding to the importance of an outdoor program is for the 

council. Thanks to her presentation, the council was awarded over $10,000 for outdoor 

program alone! This was such a huge success, having a volunteer present on the behalf 

of the council that GSUSA is looking to implement ways to onboard volunteers on a 

national scale!  

 

  
             



 

 

Jane’s day camp has continuously been sold out. Girl’s council wide sign up to be a 

part of her active camp. Because of her successful camps, council has been able to 

expand her ideas into more camps, which equals more girls registering for this great 

program opportunity! Not to mention with her assistance and dedication the council was 

awarded $10,000, with this money we will be able to provide more outdoor program to 

5,000 more girls! The hours that she contributes gives both girls and adults the 

opportunity to carry on the fun of Girl Scouting. Her dedication increases membership 

through day camp and by continuing to register girls in her troop, she is able to 

reflect the diverse population of her service unit.                                                          

 

Managing a volunteer Day Camp can become a managerial nightmare, but Jane makes it look 

easy. In fact, her day camps fill with girls from all over council, who have a great 

time! Each year, she recruits a team of volunteers to decide on a theme, 

creates/incorporates program that fits the theme, organizes the details from bus 

contracts to the last snack, trains an army of staff and makes sure everyone has fun 

in the process! Janes has done this successfully for years. Without Jane the day camp 

experience would be only a dream for many girls. She makes it happen!                                                     
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Sally, worked with girls who participated in the Cookie Series. She worked with 

parents who have had no Girl Scout experience to parents with extensive Girl scouts 

experienced. She worked on our pilot Cookie Series program, worked closely with 

staff, product sales staff, cookie cupboard staff, membership Staff, volunteer 

development staff, GSO staff. Sally, in a short period of time really interacted 

with the girls, staff, and school officials, with parents who never had any 

experience with Girl Scouts or selling cookies. Sally’s role was not to serve as a 

cookie coordinator, her role was to deliver the program to assist 25, which only 15 

girls sold cookies. These 25 girls, would have not had an opportunity to experience 

the 5 skills that the cookie program offers.  

 

Thanks to Sally, and her commitment to Girl Scouts, she was able to volunteer over 

50 hours in a period of 8 weeks. As a short term volunteer and a Girl Scout Alumna, 

she wanted to assist in delivering program, and thanks to this series she was able 

to do it.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Governance: As a national delegate, Sally was able to indirectly affect the overall 

mission of scouting. Sally participated in the national convention this past year. 

She solicited recommendations, feedback from her service unit and neighboring 

service unites. She presented to the council leadership and the board on her 

findings. Thanks to her analytical skills, she was able to change a process that 

affected over 20,000 girls and their volunteers. With Sally’s finding and volunteer 

relations she was able to make a shift in the council’s way of thinking. She worked 

closely with the membership team and chaired a volunteer committee that revamped 

the volunteer policies procedures.  

 

 

 

 

Sally was a pleasure to work with, she helped with several projects. She helped with 

delivering program to 25 girls at Halloween School, coordinated a field trip aided 

in taking 10 girls to the Cookie kick off, assisted with 3 girls as they participated 

in the MLK parade. She worked closely with Product Sales as a program volunteer, 

delivering the 5 skills program and activities. Sally, a Girl Scout Alumna with no 

kids herself wanted to help. This was the way she could do it. By coordinating the 

extra fieldtrips with little to no parent assistance was fantastic. By assisting 

with this 8 week program, she was able to convince a few Spanish speaking parents 

to step up. She demonstrated that a young gal like herself can do it, these 4 

women/mothers can do it for their girls. Thanks to her efforts, the troop at 

Halloween School is still going strong. Sally still helps when she can, but she can 

rest assure knowing all her hard work will not go in vain with these four new leaders 

taking ownership of this troop.  



 

 

 

The target audience that Sally worked with was 25 brownie and junior scouts. 

The majority of the girls spoke Spanish only, and all the families had little 

to no idea what scouting was all about. With Sally help, she really assisted 

with streamlining the Cookie Series Volunteer position. She translated the 

position description and the volunteer manual.  She helped identify what was 

feasible and realistic for a short 8 week program. She really was an integral 

part in how the cookie series would be developed.                                                     

 

 

Sally helped to further council’s overall mission and goals by helping to 

streamline procedures and pioneer a new position description.  She made 

possible the concept of having volunteer-led series.  Council’s mission to 

build girls of courage, confidence, and character is furthered through Sally 

showing us the possibilities of potential short-term volunteers in various 

different pathways.      

 

 

It’s is clear to be that Sally’s passion goes above and beyond the call of 

duty for most Girl Scout volunteers. She does it for the girls. She pioneered 

this pilot program because when she heard that the possibility of about 25 

interested girls wanted to be Girl Scouts was too much for her to handle. 

She remembered how great it was for her to be a Girl Scout and she wanted 

these girls to have the same experience. Her goal from the beginning was to 

ensure she recruited parents to take on the role of troop leaders. From day 

one, she had her eye on the parents and knew which ones she needed to 

approach. Sally deserves the Volunteer of Excellent Award because she 

selflessly wanted these girls to be in Girl Scouts. She knew that once they 

would be part of the organization, they would have a life-long memory.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


